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Editorial
DETROIT NEGRO HOSPITALS

The recent attack by Snow F. Grigsby on the local
hospital situation has been ho widely published through
the Negro newspapers of the country, and has aroused
such keen public interest, that the Tribune feels constrain-
ed to make clear our editorial views regarding the matter.

All along, our attitude has been wholly unbiased. We
have simply reported to our reading public the news,
without injecting into it any personal opinions. The
Tribune has been and is still as free and accesaable to the
hospitals and their representatives, as to those who have
them under lire. Hospitalization is a question of vital im-
portance to the public. They desire and have a right to
hear through the papers, what each side has to say.

We have published Mr. (Irigsby’s articles, and carri-
ed the news story of the meeting he recently conducted at
St. Johns Presbyterian Forum. In this issue of the Tribune,
we are also publishing two articles pertaining to our lo-
cal hospitals. One is written and submitted by a hospital
representative, refuting Mr. (irigsby’s allegations; the
other is a special story setting forth data and information
regnrdig local hospitalization, secured by the Tribune
through careful investigation, on our own initiative.

We wish to make it clearly understood that we have
no right against our colored hospitals; we bear them no
grudge. We have no personal animosities against any of
the physicians or officials connected with these institu-
tions. On the contrary, we number most of these physi-
cians among our personal friends.

The Tribune believes in our private colored hospitals
in Detroit, and feel they have a right to succeed. Private
colored hospitals have the same right to receive county or
city tubercular patients, that privately-owned Polish,
Jewish or other institutions have, when they meet the re-
quirements demanded by the law.

Our people are discriminated against and segregated
in so many subtle wa.vs, however, we realize that as a
group we must keep constantly on guard to hold segrega-
tion in check. We must be on the alert to see that health
officials or politicians do not use this as the first step to-
ward ultimately barring Negro patients from the regular
tax-supported hospitals, just as Negro internes and nurses
are almost entirely excluded from these institutions now.

Although many other local racial groups have their
private hospitals, which receive county and city tubercular
patients, yet, individuals of thosi groups are in no wise I
excluded from the regular county and municipal hospi-
tals, neither are their medical internes and nurses barred.
We, therefore, believe our people are entitled to
the same civic rights and privileges that other citizens
enjoy.

We have no personal axe to grind. We are just as
anxious for our private race hospitals to succeed and
prosper, as we are to protect tin- civic, political, and
economic interests of our people.

The Tribune is simply striving to guard the welfare |
of our group, like a faithful journalistic watch dog, whose!
duty it is to keep the public informed.

LIFE AS I SEE IT -

Ity Minn llciin I.evlng

After November seventh, the elly
hall, that seat of the city’s govern-
ment of the people ,hy the people
and for the people, will continue
tho even tenor of its way. Somber
and quiet through the politlenl
turmoil, Its dusty, weather beaten
visage never changes. New' polltl •

cal leaders may trod Its well worn
floors, new executives tnuy occupy
the swivel chairs. Many budding
political careers have been nur-
tured and watered to full blootu In
this old building, while hundreds
have* been trampled and cut down
In Its Infancy. Kadi one enters
imbued with tho new deals and
Ideas us to the wav the people’s
city should be governed. Flowery

...Aanagiiuge that strives to make tlm
the V dealers look like Sweet Wll-
kingdea nre oft times merely holly

nor*, s in disguise,
bo proiiut purl does the Negro play
,l ' vla political garden?
liefer*l t|)n nun flower, and like

'tly. he tolls not, neither does
'“jin and therefore he reaps no-

’ at the harvesting,
cjr-threo years ago the Negro

j,etro jt cust their first hsl-
l,l»n the state election, November

'SllTh, 1870. What has been their
A Ogress? After Sixty three years,

****' a practically sll Negro section,
of our rare Is elected to the
of constable, his cmpalgn

has been no bed of roses, nor has
he had time to pick daisies In tin*
* iterlm, Colored politicians will

111 you that getting Negro vote's
a Jini London Job, whtlo our

while politicians can win in a '
walk, providing he strews his
pathway wit It fancy language and
a few promises.

ur race has followed ala dog
trot behind the white man so long
wo arc hurled In the grooves made
by the heavy hoots of prejudice.
The destiny of the Negro Is so

closely woven with that, of the
Nordic’s we arc* unable to see our-
selves without the white mans
glasses. We have played tag for
yearn trying to llncl a race lender,
without results. Why? llecauso we
are too critical when we view out

own, and suffer from blurredvlsion
when tho white man comes up for
Inspection.

What part of our race problem
can we hope to solve* with the hul
lot?

As long as the* white politician
holds tho political pic, while* we,
as a race must content ourselves
with the crumbs, there is really
nothing much wo can hope for.

Subordinates never lead. They
arc* not supposed to think, hut must
obey orders. That is the part our
race plays in the primatlc political
garden. Until tho Negro race put
a united front and go to the polls
with u firm determination to put
some of our own in political seats
of importance, we will ever he the*
useless sunflower of the political
ring around u rosy game.

The white race learned early
the value of unity, how long will
it take for us to do likewise?
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We Have A Plan to Publish Books
by Negro Authors.

THE LITERARY SERVICE BUREAU
Bit Minnesota Avenue

Kansas City, Kansas

It)- I.) man It. Burris
Ilcthrsdu Hospital Aemu n taut
. *

Detroit's five Negro-owned hos-
pttalK are creditably continuing
their humanitarian work in spit®
of the many Hilly and groundless
criticisms that are being hurled at
them from pulpit and preaa by tin
informed, publtctty-aecklnK, self-
appointed race leaders.

The latoat attack on the ao-call
od segregated hospitals wa a
launched a few weeka ago by Snow
F. Grtgaby, local poatal employee
and all official in the Detroit
branch of the N. A. A. C. P.

Speaking from the pulpit of St.
John’s, Detroit's negregaled branch
of the Presbyterian Church, Griga
by laid down a veritable barrage,
reciting u maaa of figurea which he
took from the fiscal reporta of the
Hoard of (education, Hoard of
Wayne County Auilitora, Depart-
ment of Health, Police Department
and Fire Department, the speaker
actually proved beyond the shadow-
of a possible doubt tin' astounding
and heretofore unknown fact that
Negroes do not have anything like
the.share of Jobs to which their
proportion of the city's population
entitles them in these departments

Furthermore, by employing log
arlthma und certain principles of
calculus, this learned genius of
figures was successful iii deterinln
itig (lie exact proportion of the
aiinual payrolls of these depart-
ments which we should he receiv-
ing.

The Department of Public Wei
fare was not mentioned, obviously

I for a reason well known in Detroit.
Having pounded (lie pulpit to

emphasize the above conclusions,
the speaker began hurling bitter
accusations at tlie Department of

I Head it and the Negro Hospitals
the only city department In which
we do Itaie anything approxlniat
lug our pro mta share of employ
meat. What a travesty of reason
ing!

The live Negro hospitals are giv-
ing employment to well over a
hundred persons, Including phy
siciaiiH, nurses, nurses' aids, tech-

| nicians, cooks, waitresses and ord-
erlies. In all of the fourteen oilier

| hospitals which care for patients
for tho Department of Health, In-
cluding Hecevlng Hospital and
Herman Kiefer Hospital, there |
aro less than five Negro employees.

Origshy says that tuberculosis is
over emphasized In Detroit. He*
evidently does not know thut while
Negroes constitute Ichs than 8 per
cent of tho total population of thin
c ity, we contribute 33 I 11 per cent
of its tuberculosis deaths annually.

Urlgshy charges that "all the
Negro hospitals in this city started
in dwelling houses and all of them

Hre far be tow the standard of hos-
pitalisation.” They ware all started

i In former dwelling houses, hut the
I White* House is a dwelling house
and It could easily be c onverted in-
to a wonderful hospital. Several of
the* fourteen white* hospitals in De-
troit which house city patients
were* also former dwelling houses.

The Department of Health and
tho Department of Safety Engi-
neering are convinced that all the
Negro hospitals are up to tho
standard for they arc* all operated
under the supervision of these* de-
partments. The American Medical
Association, after having made an
ii. poet lon of Uethesada Hospital,
largest of Detroit Negro Hospitals,
has expressed Us Intention of re-
cognizing this Institution. The ns-

| sedation will undoubtedly recog-
nize the other institutions If they

j make application for the* recogni-
tion.

For several years prior to 1930
indigent Negro tubercular* were
being cared for in tho Adams Hos-
pital on F.ast Adams avenue and
in the Shepherl Hospital in High-
land Park. In 1930 both of these
hospitals were ordered closed hy
health authorities. Having been
owned and operated hy white phy-
sicians, no word of criticism or
protest was ever heard from any
of our people.

In that same year Fnlrvlew Han-
atarlum, oldest of the Negro hospi-
tals. was opened, and the Depart-
ment of Health sent all the pa
tlents from the two closed white
hospitals to Fulrvlew, Although

gFatrvlew Sanatsrlmu is housed lu
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I SING A SONG
By J. Edward McCall

When care swoops down upon my heart,

With hungry beak and taloons sharp,
I seek some quiet place apart,

And the Muse comes with her golden harp.

She smiles, as she lingers the magic strings,

And bids me chant a carefree song;

She plan's her harp, and* my spirit sings—
Care flies away, and my heart grows strong.

Burris Tells Conditions
Os Tubercular Hospitals

of the finest residences ever
| occupied by Negroes in Detroit,
palaces compared with some of the
white institutions engaged In tu-
berculosis work for the Hoard of
Health, the storm of criticism ,
broke. For was not Falrvlew own-
ed and operated by u group of
Negro physicians? And is not >2.90
per patient-day (a sum calculated
by county auditors to bo the min-
imum fee for which a hospital can
adequately house, board and treat j
Tli patient too much money to be j

passing through the hands of Ne~ [
groes?

lietliesada Hospital, largest id
live Negro institutions, occupies a
plant more titan a hundred and i
fifty feet long, a hundred feet of
which is newly constructed, sev-
enty feet In the rear and thirty feet
in front. The central portion of the
building was formerly an apart j
mi nt house, but by remodeling i
even this portion has been con
verted into a modern hospital '
structure.

Frier to the establishment of !
these Negro TH hspitals there was
a long waiting list of Negro tu
herculurs, for whom the city had
berciilars, for whom the city did
not have available beds. These pa
tients were allowed to remain at
homo where they wore spreading
tin* disease to their families there
by Increasing tin* number of Negro
cases and augmenting the death
rate.

f Since these institutions in ques-
tion have been operating, and we

i have statistics from the Depart
ment of Health to substantiate tills, j
the tuberculosis death rate among [
Negroes has decreased consilient • I
bly. Statistics for 1932 reveal thnt j
the decrease that year was 10 per
cent for Negroes and ,r » per cent
for whites.

The following statement was [
published In the Annual Report of
the Detroit Department of Health '
for 1932. "Negroes account for
about one third of all tho tuber-
culosis deaths in the City. Mu-h
effective educational work in pre-
vention, diagnosis and treatment
was done during the year through i
the four hospitals for colored tu- |
bereular patients which have a i
total bed capacity of two hundred.
Two of the physicians doing the
medical work in these hospitals
have had the benefit of part-time
positions on the Herman Kiefer
Hospital staff. The type of treat-
ment carried uni and the results ;
obtained compares, very favorably !
with that being done in other lion
pitals."

Hut (Irigsby says these hospitals
are racketeering in tuberculosis,
and his statement has been widely
heralded through the Associated
Negro Press In all the Negro pa
pers in the country. Whose state

| meat shall we accept, that of
(Irigsby, a postal clerk who has

I never visited any of the hospitals
and who is obviously ignorant of
any phase of hospital work, or Unit
of Hoard of Health officials who
for years have held the confidence
of the entire city.

If these hospitals are rackets,
then Herman Kiefer, Receiving,
and Maylmry are also rackets,

Grigsby (alls them "Jim crow’*
hospitals, lie Is correct. They are
Jim crow hospitals, lint Negro pa-

| tients are Jim crewed In every hos-
, pltal In tlie City of Detroit. The
i only difference Is Hint In Hie white
hospitals Negro patients have
white nurses, white doctors, and
every thing hut the patients Is
white, while the Negro hospitals

• afford an opportunity for the cm
ployment and consequent develop-
ment of our own nurses and doc-
tors.

Aside from the aforementioned
advantages of Negro hospitals,
their economic contributions de-
finitely establish them n* valuable
assets to Negro Detroit. They are
carrying more than a hundred em-
ployees on their payrolls. They nre
patronizing Negro business enter-
prises wherever and whenever
possible. Old Gov’s Coffee, Peoples’
Sausage, Otis Duller Janitor Sup
plies, Tolbert’s Syrup. Cochran
Kloetrlral, Hadley Rrothers, Con-
tractors. Tan and jr's ITeacrlpMon
laboratory, and many other Negro
concerns list tht>so hospitals ns
their best customers. Negro busi-
ness mtn know tha advantage nf
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WHAT YOU SEE AT THE
CENTURY OF PROGRESS

Ah we turned to leave this great

Century of Progress, niy mind
went bark to the flrst settler of the
3rd City of the world who built a
little log cabin on the muddy bank
of the Chicago river and out of
that mud arose a city of nearly
4,000,000 people and the 2nd city
of America. The flrst man to make
his home on this spot was Jean
Baptiste Point de Saible, a prosper
ous and educated Negro of French
extraction in 1777. He gave to
Chicago the flrst art collection and
library. He built Chicago’s first
mansion and was the flrst citizen.

Just as Chicago grew up out of
the mud and became a great City
thru the strength and energy of
the brains of men, to me came this
thought, that the minds of men
conceived the Idea and built anew
city,—the Century of Progress out
of the mud from the bottom of
Lako Michigan and there on this
very spot brought the achieve-
ments of the past 100 years linked
with those of the dark ages from
all the ends of the world. Soon this
new city will be gone; will vanish
like a magic city in thin air, and
will seem like a dream that could
only be constructed in the mind of
man. The achievements of today
are but the dreams of yesterday.

Bj W. 0. Allen, X. I).
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(Continued from I.ast Week)
In tho Chemistry Division there

: are many chemical reactions de-
monstrated. Xa. is uniting with Cl.
to form table salt which is demon-
strated thru sparks of light on a

, wire cage that attracts one's at-
| tention. i'hosphorus explodes in

; the air. Air Is liquified and boils
| in a tea kettle on ice. The refining

! of ore, coal, tar, crude oil and their
‘ products are shown. There you

i will seen the big iron cage which
carried an explorer down in the

I water 12 mile and the Gondola
|in which Dr. Piccard went up in
'tie- air lo miles.

One portion of the building is
| used to show the part that Italia

! played in science, while on tho
walls ure mural paintings of 15

! feet or more of the Forum, Collos-
! scum and many other pic tures of

| Home. In other parts of this
building built in the wall ure many

j pictures of the 3rd dimension.
There are departments of I)en-

! tfstry, Pharmacy and Medicine
| showing the various divisions and

j material used ulong all the various
1 lines. There are wax figures made

! full size of the Old Doctor, the
mother, father and child placed in
a room, the exact reproduction of
the picture, "The Old Doctor."

As tho crowd stands looking at
this scene u hushed stillness comes
over the observers for you feel
you are in the presence of this Old
Doctor, while out of the Htiilness In
tho room comes the struins of soft
violin music and a voice' speaks,
telling of the Old Doctor.

There is a clock in the building
that goes back 2 billion years untl
by the use of pictures shows you
how this earth was formed from
gas into a liquid ami then into
solid; how tho glaciers came, the
crust of the earth wrinkled up into
mountains and valleys while lakes
and rivers were formed. Each time
the hand of this dock turns ns the
clock ticks, represents a period of
l< million years while tho new
pictures coming on the screen
show the changes in this earth,
man, plant and animal lifo down
to tho present time with space on
the opposite side to where tho
hand of the clock left blank and
labeled, The Future. And as you
note the changes you are forced to
wonder what the future will bring.

There is a picture on the wall
in tho Health Department which
starts with earliest family life of
the human race. As you watch this
picture, clouds form, moving and
changing into arioits colors of tho
sky with their different tints or
shades while tin* picture slowly
fades out and anew picture
gradually appears thru the clouds.
Knelt new picture* represents the
advancement of the human family
as the old one fades thru the
clouds. •

As you stall dwatching this con-
nected story of tin* past, you feel
(as in a dream) you have lived
thru past ages ami as the last pic-
ture of the present dav fades out,
you litul yourself still looking into
the clouds for the* answer to the
future of the* race of man.

U. of M. Campus
News

(Continued from Page 5)

pnrty with Epsilon acting as lmst
to every body on the campus and
several car loads of guests from
Detroit, The Saturday night law

I was In effect, special permission
from the Dean's office having not
been obtained to continue the par-
ty later than twelve o'clock. It was
one of thoso parties where the
pluyltiK of Home Sweet Home ter

| minuted too prematurely an cn
Joyable evening. Kor the first time

| there were almost enough girls to
go around, there were Just some
seven or eight boys still uncared
for. The same machinery, Epsilon

! Chapter, has been set in motion
j to have a bigger and better party
on Homo Coining, November Ik,
after the Minnesota game at the
rhuptcr house.

The chapter house is bojng made
homo like affords a center of Stu
dent activity as in former years.
Detroiters coming to Ann Arbor
and attending foot bull games will
find the chapter house the place
for general directions, lounging
and a good place to eat.

j
having even Hitch a small portion
of public funds pass through the

! hands of Negroes.
| Prejudice, inferiority complex.
Jealousy tho three chief harriers
to race progress. The most Vletous
pr< 'mllco which we as a race have
tn nhat is not the prejudice that
other races have against us. hut
the prejudice that wo ourselves
manage to generato against our
own who try to accomplish some-
thing, The inferiority complex
which leads us to believe that
nothing Is right unless it In white,

o
f

Read The Tribune

Every Week

On the Sunday we were there,
there was over 300,000 people

, visiting the Century of Progress.
As you stand looking down thru

< the Avenue of Flags, you see a
great throng of moving forms
always going as far as your gaze

; can reach,—ono long endless pro-
cession. For days after we left this
place I could close my eyes and
see the great host of people ever
on the march and thru the nights
I would dream of searching here
and them thru the crowd.

On the beach of I>ake Michigan
Is a show,—“Wings of a Century."
This show Is played by actors and
actresses using the various modes
of transportation, the style of

! clothes; playing and singing the
songs and music and also dancing
tho type of dance of each period
of history represented while an-
nouncers at each end of the stage
broadcast the date, (as 1825 or
1870, etc.) and describe the place,
the event and things of interest.
You experience tho past and live
along with these people thru a
hundred years gone forever.
Tracks are built on the stage for
the different types of trains to be
used representing each period be-
ing played; roads are built on the
stage for the oxen and ox cart,
horses, stage coach, bicycle, etc;
while the boats come along on the
water and dock letting the passen-
gers get off or go abroad from
the stage. It was one great page-
ant marching thru a hundred years
showing discoveries. Improvements
and Inventions of the past to the
present duy. Outside of this show
on the rulroad tracks were other
trains; the Royal Scot, the fastest
and finest train of London, Eng-
land; the special coach of the
President of Mexico; the B. and O.
cupltol limited and many others
with chair cars, diners, sleepers
and lounge cars thru which a long
line of visitors keep coming and
going.

As the shallow of night hovers
over this magic city letting fall its
mantle of darkness, a beam of light
comes silently stealing thru space
to rest upon the electric eyo after
its long Journey of 40 years. Each
beam of light which starts the
current each night lighting the
Century of Progress came from
the star Arcturus, Dr. Frost con-
eelveil the idea to catch the ray of
light which left the Star Arcturus
at tho same moment 40 years ago
at the time of the last World’s Fair
in Chicago, 1803. The feeble beam

I of light is picked up by this elec-
tric eye and after being caught by
this photo electric coll is magnified
and amplified, starting the current
of thiH lighting system. As the
flood lights throw their gleam up
on the brightly pninted buildings,
the magic city seems to break into
a radiant smile of Joy a glittering
and duzzing sight to behold. We
should try to appreciate and enjoy
the result of Dr, Frost’s work for
he is blind and cannot see this
event produced by a different tiny
beam each night. As people sit on
benches watching the beauty of the
night, soft strains of Munday's
Colored Choir are wafted gently by
the breeze and comes floating thru
the air, a Southern Melody.

Prejudice In Religion

lly R. A. Adams
(Kor The LSI!)

. ,Al a meeting of the Internatlon-
At a meeting of the Internation-

al Christian Endeavor Society in
Kansas City, Mo,, a few years ago,
a missionary from India faced the
gathered thousands and asserted,
"The greatest stumbling-block In
the way of foreign missions Is
white man's nttitude on the raco
problem; and Ihls is especially
trim of the American white man.”
Then, she made the startling de-
claration, "If the whlto man could
square his actions in this respect
with the gospel he sends to the
heathen, Christianity would sweep
tho world!”

In Haltlinore, some years ago, an
East Indian was exasperated be-
cause h« had been denied entrance
Into a theatre, being told "You
can’t come in here; you're a nig-
ger. Ills report was, “I no nigger;
nigger moan, low; you nigger.”
Discussing this incident he re-
marked, “I don’t understand the
American whlto man. He come to
India where wo have million Clods;
he tell us nbout his Thirst and I
like ills Christ; ho bring mo over
hero to go to school and go hack
and make niy people like his Christ
now 1m call me nigger.” Then, in
tho most solemn tones he said, "I
liko Christ; I do like Christ; but
damn the American white man!

These are Just a few o the many
thousands manifestations of raco
prejudice in the practice of reli-
gion, and such as these are hind-
ering Christianity more than the
devil, himself, Yes , It Is true, If
tho whito man would do right In
this respect Christianity WOULD
sweep tho world.

NOTICE
All reporters for the Tribune are

rc(|aested to send In their news
typed or written In Ink, with wide
sparing between lines, and writing
on one side of paper only. All
names written In long*hand should
he printed, so ns to enable tho of*
ttee to reprodaeo them correctly.

EDITOR’S MAIL
Praises Tribune

Policy

Detroitl^Mlch.
Oct. 16, 1933

Hear Editor:
Upon reading the news artlclj

of Mr. Snow F. Grigsby’s attack
on the Tubercular Hospitals and
Municipal Heads, It struck me
very forcefully that we now ac-
tually have in Detroit a paper that
will publish all vital news con-
cerning the race regardless of who
it may involve. For this step alone

the paper should be unanimously
supported by the Negroes of De-
troit.

There was a time that such a
speech would not be published by
any local Negro paper, for fear of
diminished Your paper
no doubt, is treadlfflt the same
path that “The Boston Guardian”
has trod for thirty one years, pilot-
ed by Wm. M. Trotter.

In my opinion, Mr. Grisgby
should give his speech over again
in a larger place, for the Negroes
of Detroit surely need to know
what is going on.

I trust you will publish this
letter.

Wishing much success to the
Tribune, I remain

(Signed) Allison L. Oglesby
6545 Stanford Ave.

“Boomerang”
ni!i ,iiiiiiiii ,j<iiiinititi;i;Ki:iiiitiJi

(Continued from Page 3]

"Never mind, mother, Clara Bald j
“Don’t feel so badly. He has not j
won yet, w’ll see.”

Jarvis was plainly worried, al-
though his battle for Hayes Tru-
man was practically won, and the
Negroes had a state senator, they
could look to with pride, yet he
was sad. He had been so sure of
Stuart’s defeat.

The returns again brought news.
Lawton had again forged to the
front. Like a thorough bred race
horse, he was staying In.

This cheered the Dillon house
hold. If Lawton could only hold up.
The returns came In every few
minutes now, until the flnnls
brought the announcement of John
Stuart’s defeat.

Jim Lawton had carried all the
outlying districts, where honesty
and fair play was desired above
flowery language and flamboyant
promises.

Hayes Truman had swept every
thing and rode to Victory on the
shoulders of his rnce. They hnd
voted straight and true. They were
proud to discover the power of the
weapon placed in their hands. Dig
things could bo accomplished.
They could look in the distanco
and were almost blinded by the
brilliance of the future before
them. From that day on, one group
of citizens awoke to the realiza-
tion that there is strength in
unity.

Dillon was happy. Like a general

who has, by clever maneuvering,
won a seemingly hopeless battle.

As the announcer’s voice droned
on, mother looked to be disappoint
ed. She seemed to be waiting,—
for what? Her eyes were lifted
and her lips seemed to move. Then
the announcer’s voice floated
back in suppressed excitement as
he said.

"A notice has Just been placed
before tne, friends, and you no
doubt will be shocked to learn our
defeated candidate for mayor is
dead. Shot himself in his hotel
room. It is a terrible thing. Our
program now ends for the night.
Good night everyone.” and his
voice died away.

Mother gave a sigh, as if a
tension had been lifted as Clara
murmured, "How horrible,” and
glanced toward her mother.

Mother smiled and said softly,
"Peter darling,” and sighed.

Her eyes stared and her body
relaxed.

She had Joined Peter, her boy.
As Clara ran sobbing to her

mother’s bedside, Jarvis spoke.
"Look dear, she is smiling.”
Sho gazed through tears at her

mother’s face. It seemed radiant,
as if peering into an open door and
seeing a dearly beloved one with
out stretched arms—waiting,

Clara caught her breath.
"Why Jarvis, I believe she Is

happier with Peter.”
(Conclusion)
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OF C IFC fW; 10 llfMI NTX
LL Keep li«*nll Ii Mini liemily, liy keeping your body full
Efl\ ol Ism iimii Hie ui»ii>k products.

STS’' ll 101 l rested, write lor Infornintlon
HEALTH GIVING LAIIOKAIORY-flirnll, Mich. Ilox :i«, Alfred Sia.

Call -

JOHN LAMBRECHT
FOR GOOD COAL & COKE

I
WELFARE ORDERS ACCEPTED And

PROMPTLY FILLED

We Accept City of Detroit Scrip

t i

Cadillac • 8)38 Plaza • 3474
1836 MULLETT 5140 OUTER DRIVE E.
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